The Roberts Conservatory of Dance

The Roberts Conservatory of Dance
was established in 1980. We do our
best to organize our program so that
the needs of each student are of the
utmost importance. We keep all of
our classes small to ensure more one
on one learning and also provide
observation windows into both of our

studios so parents can always observe
our classes. We provide each student
every opportunity to achieve individu-

Established in 1980

al success.

Ages 18 Months — Adult

GOALS OF THE CONSERVATORY
1.

To develop confidence and a

Beginner—Professional

high level of self-esteem in every

Recreational & Competitive

student.
2.

To offer exceptional Dance and
Acrobatics instruction at an af-

Dance & Acro!
The Roberts Conservatory of Dance

fordable price.
3.

232 West Main St.

To encourage all students to

Ravenna Ohio 44266

achieve their personal goals.
4.

To provide a family friendly environment, and for all of our classes to be a fun and positive experience.

232 West Main St.
Ravenna Ohio 44266
Phone:330-297-6996
Website: www.robertsdance.com
Email: robertsdanceinfo@yahoo.com

Tel: 330-297-6996

Www.robertsdance.com

JAZZ—Ages 4—Adult
Jazz dancing is fun and energetic! It’s a form of
dance that showcases a dancer’s individual style
and originality. Every Jazz dancer interprets and
executes moves and steps in their own way.

CLASSES

BALLET / POINTE—Ages 5—Adult

LYRICAL—Ages 9—Adult
Lyrical dance is a style that combines elements

precise conventional steps with gestures
and movements of grace and fluidity. Bal-

highly recommended to take a Ballet class along

with the Lyrical class or to have previously taken
a Ballet class.
TAP—Ages 5—Adult

ways using proper dance terminology.

wears shoes equipped with taps that make a

Our classes consist of exercises performed

rhythmic sound while dancing.

at the ballet barre as well as floor work

HIP-HOP—Ages 5—Adult

to further their Ballet education. We offer
Pointe classes which is for our advanced
Ballet dancers 12 and older and must be

accepted into the program.

PARENT & ME—Ages 18 Months—2 Years

*Baby Ballet
PRESCHOOL COMBO CLASSES—Ages 3&4

ADULT CLASSES—Ages 18 and up

Tap dance is a step dance in which the student

hard in our Ballet program and would like

Great for dancers and cheerleaders!

Lyrical is expressive and focuses on conveying

er technique in our dancers as well as al-

and combinations. For students who work

without the use of specialized apparatuses.

*Ballet & Tap Combo

let is the foundation for many other styles
of dance and we work hard to instill prop-

rolls and handsprings performed on mats

of Ballet, Modern and Jazz dance techniques.

musicality and emotion through movement. It is
Ballet is a classical dance form based on

Acrobatics is tumbling such as somersaults,

This type of dancing consists of unique moves,
fancy footwork, big leaps and quick turns.

OFFERED

ACROBATICS—Ages 3—Adult

Hip-Hop dancing refers to street dance styles
performed to Hip-Hop music or faster paced
music. It includes a wide range of styles primarily breaking, locking and popping with influences of Jazz. We offer a separate Boys HipHop class as well for ages 9-18!

•

Adult Tap

•

Adult Jazz

